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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to reconsider the‘Culture of Poverty’ theory which advocated by 
O.Lewis in １９６０s.　To accomplish the purpose, here I sort out an issue of the‘Culture of Poverty’ 
theory first, confirm how it was received in the U.S. society next, and consider criticism, especially 
by H. Gans, to the thory.
As a result, the following become clear: ‘Culture of Poverty’ theory was misunderstood by way 
of Another America（M. Harrinton）, which interested people and the goverment to the poverty on 
the one hand, but describe the poor’s pathologic behavior on the other.　 What Gans criticised 
was taken something into consideration by Lewis.　 Lewis struggled to peceive the poor’s whole 
life, and seeked after the way by which‘Culture of Poverty’ is vanished, but not‘Poverty’ itself.
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１．は じ め に
本稿の目的は、米国の人類学者・Oscar Lewis
（以下、ルイスと表記）によって提唱された〈貧
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・ ・ ・ ・ ・
きと生きること






























の２０１０年紀要は‘Reconsidering Culture and 
Poverty’ をテーマとして編まれている。
２） 以上は Lewis, Oscar., １９３８, The Big Four, 
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